CAREER CENTER

TOP REASONS TO VISIT THE CAREER CENTER

- Career Advising
- Career Industry Exploration
- Opportunities for Networking with Employers

MOVING ONLINE

In Winter 2020, the Career Center moved to make all career resources available remotely.

CS MOTT ENGAGED LEARNING SCHOLARSHIP

$88,000+ AWARDED TO STUDENTS

TOP MAJORS SEEN BY CAREER ADVISORS

- Psychology
- Computer Science & Information Systems
- Health Care Administration
- Business Administration (Accounting, Finance and Marketing)
- Biology
- Engineering

FIRST DESTINATION SURVEY

Career Outcomes Rate: 89.6%

TOP INDUSTRIES EMPLOYING STUDENTS:
Information Technology, Nonprofit/Government, Manufacturing, Healthcare, & Finance

- “Extraordinary experience that produced many positive results beyond my expectations”
- “Gave me knowledge about my future career area that I never even expected to get”
  - C.S. MOTT SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

CONTACT US

- 810.424.5450
- umflint.edu/careers
- flint.careers@umich.edu
- UM-Flint Career Center

CAREER FAIRS

- 109 Employer Participants
- 338 Student/Alumni Attendees
- 1 Career Fair (Winter)
- 3 Industry Focused Career Fairs (Fall): Undergraduate, STEM, & Health Sciences

HANDSHAKE

- 9,011 Active Student/Alumni Handshake accounts
- 1,852 Active Employer Accounts

ALUMNI & CAREER CENTER 2019-20 Annual Report
WHEREVER YOU GO, GO BLUE!

48,373 Total Alumni
3.6% Growth in Alumni Population
80.4% of UM-Flint Alumni Reside in Michigan

Adding value to the alumni experience, offering programs of relevance and service, creating traditions, and fostering connections!

ANNUAL GIVING HIGHLIGHTS
Facilitated communications and solicitations for ALL 5 SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

TELLING OUR STORY
“Alumni Interview” series launched in April 2020.
Read our stories at https://www.umflint.edu/alumni/featured

VOLUNTEERS
65 Individual Volunteers
483 Hours of Volunteer Service

MAKING INTRODUCTIONS
Hosted “Alumni Meet-and-Greet” events with Chancellor Deba Dutta in Atlanta, Georgia, Washington DC, and Phoenix, Arizona

GIVING BLUEDAY
Designed and implemented the most successful Giving Blue Day in UM-Flint’s history, winning a CASE Circle of Excellence Silver Award for Campus Tackles Food Insecurity. $31,000 RAISED IN 1 DAY

“"The staff in Alumni Relations were paramount to the successful Giving Blue Day campaign to support our food pantry. Their commitment to the current needs of students resulted in historic giving levels for a program that is critical to the success of students. Food insecurity is a reality for college students and I am grateful for their passion to support the Wolverine Food Den. Through their work, we will be able to help students for years to come.”

- JULIE ANN SNYDER, PH.D.
ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR & DEAN OF STUDENTS

CONTACT US
810.424.5450
umflintalumni.org
alumni_relations@umflint.edu
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